This list evolves constantly, as troops complete their service projects, and some of these tasks may have recently been completed. Please check with the Camp Caretaker for approval before commencing your project plan.

**Camp Caretaker:** Gregg Jensen, 703-517-0624  
**Property Manager:** Tammy Worcester, tworcester@gscnc.org

1. Adopt a trail and keep it trimmed and well marked.  
2. Adopt a unit and keep it clean, polished, easy use ideas.  
3. Make wood bins or wood racks for dry wood for each site/unit.  
4. Split, carry and stack wood to each unit.  
5. Make picnic tables.  
6. Adopt or create flower beds – clean, plant, mulch.  
7. Clean and organize all storage areas behind picnic areas.  
8. Scrub washstands with bleach.  
10. Research and write up history of camp.  
11. Powerwash and paint picnic tables (camp wide)  
12. Spread mulch on trails and on Ops Course.  
14. Wash windows in all lodges.  
15. Make benches.  
17. Build run in shed for wood  
18. Make curtains for lodges if needed (discuss with caretaker.)  
19. Build flag stand and purchase flag(s) for each lodge.  
20. Build shelves in cook shelters.  
21. Make wooden benches  
22. Pick up sticks all over camp units/sites/grass/roads/trails and throw deeper in the woods.